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The Johnsonian 
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE 
VOLUME V, NUMBER 19 ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, SUBSCRIPTION, JL50 A YEAR 
LARGER APPROPRIATION CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 
IS NEEDEDjYWINTHROPi GIVE A CONCERT HERE 
College Needs More Money lo Carry Nikolai Solcoloff Leads Famous 
On It Work for Young Women j Musical Group In Beautiful 
of South Caro'.ina i Rendition 
The concert given Saturday eve 
NOTABLE RECORD OF SERVICE 
Of (be High School teachers or the 
Slate, 307 arc Winthrop graduates. 
The next highest number from any 
other South Carolina college Is 67. 
Of the high school principals of 
the State, 83 are Winthrop gradu-
ates. 
The next highest number from 
any South Carolina college is 39. 
Two thousand two hundred and 
nineteen Winthrop girls have been 
corticated to teach in South Caro-
lina, and the next highest number 
certificated to teach from any other 
South Carolina college is 386. 
During the past seven years, Win-
throp College has had appropriated 
for buildings 8200,000, while a sim-
ilar institution in North Carolina, 
during the same period of time, has 
had $1,225,000. 
Last year a similar institution in 
Florida received 81,000,000 for 
buildings. 
Out of six prizes offered by the 
State Press Association in competi-
tion with all of the colleges of the 
Slate—colleges for men as well as 
colleges for women—Winthrop Col-
lege won two first prizes, one second 
prize and three third prizes. 
Winthrop's conception of real ed-
ucation is not merely a mastery of 
certain definite branches of knowl-
edge—it Is not only to give its stu-
dents sound scholarship and a thor-
ough professional (raining, but alsa 
(o have them go out wilh an erect 
carriage, a line physical and mental 
development, a good, pleasing con-
versational voice, good English, 
good health, good manners, right 
ideals and a high Christian charac-
ter. 
Many graduates of Winthrop in 
the different denominations havs 
gone as missionaries lo foreign 
countries. 
The great increase in the number 
of applications for admission lo 
Winthrop Collcgo proves the confi-
dence of the public in its work. 
There were turned away from '.he 
college for lack of accommodations 
and teaching force the past fall 1,011 
applicants. 
It grieves the authorities to be 
unable to accommodate all the wor-
thy young women who apply for 
admission to the college. 
The welfare of the Slate demands 
that all young women who are pre-
pared for college work should bo 
able to get it and receivo training 
for the duties of life and for service 
to Ihe Slate. 
ning by the Cleveland Symphony 
Orchestra was greatly enjoyed by 
the large number present. Mr. Sok-
oloff and his orchestra met all ex-
pectations of those who had so eag-
erly anticipated their coming to 
Winthrop. The solos of the first 
violinist were especially noted for 
their tono and beauty of interpre 
tatlon. 
In each selection presented, as 
well as in the encores, the Cleveland 
Orchestra portrayed an excellent in-
terpretation of great music with a 
beautiful sense of rhythm and an 
unusual quality of lone. Not only 
the applause, but the intense still-
ness of the audience during the 
numbers signified the thrilling beau-
ty of the instruments directed by a 
world famous interpreter of greal 
music, Nikolai Sokoloff. 
The program follows: 
O -crture to "The Secret of Su-
zanne," Wolf-Ferrau. 
Symphony No. 8, B Minor, "Un-
finished," Allegro moderalo, Andante 
con moto, Schubert. 
Theme and Variations, Finale-
Polacca, from Suite No. 3, Op. 55, 
Tschaikowsyy. 
Intermission. 
Bacchanale (Paris version), from 
fannhauser," Wagner. 
"Shepherd's Hey," a Morris dance, 
Grainger. 
Symphonic poem, "Finlandia," Op. 
26, No. 7, Sibelius. 
The Cleveland Orchestra ranks 
wilh the greatest symphonies, al-
though this season celebrates only 
the tenth year of its organization. 
It has made an amazing progress, 
and now the demand for Iho or-
chestra at home and on the road is 
very greal. Because of this, Mr. 
Sokoloff's musicians are playing in 
more than 130 concerts, at home 
and on tour, this year. 
Well can the privileged hearers 
of Cleveland's orchestra Saturday 
evening join in Ihe words of Law-
rence Gilman, of Ihe New York 
Times, who, in speaking of Sokoloff, 
said: 
"Sokoloff, as a conductor, is po-
etic, sensitive, a man of feeling and 
power. 'He lias firo and intenslly 
aud poise. He. has a natural gift for 
• ..nesiral expression, and an evi-
dent mastery of technique. He has 
as an instrument an admirably 
trained orchestra which he has 
molded lo a high degree of pliancy 
and responsiveness. They played 
with precision aud sensibility, with 
a surprising range of dynamics, wilh 
beauty anil plangency of tone. Hear-
ing (hem and their conductor caused 
us for (lie first time in our con-
scions existence (o envy Cleveland." 
GEORGIA TOWNSEND 
Winner from College at Large in 
Posture Campaign 
PRESIDENT JOHNSON AND DEAN 
KINARD ATTEND N. E. A. MEETING 
President Johnson and Dean, 
Kinard left yes.erday for Bo,Ion ,o •V.KRNATHJjAL 
,11 tend the meetings of the Depart- SERVICE LAST 
nionls of Superintendents of Iho Na- J j a s , Sunday aflernoon a prayer 
Jional Education Association. Pres- was held in Johnson Hall for 
ident Johnson was president of lhe;„1(, W o p W S l t K | e n t s christian Fed-
N. K. A. in 1016 and is a life mem- lot ion. |W, 1>y Athalic Bauknight. 
her of Ihe organization, having at- „ w a , vl,,.y P(Tce!ivo. Girls, repre-
tended all of the annual meetings j ^ , ; ^ ( h c d i l T c r c n t nations, de-
oxcept two during Ihe past 30 or W Sl.,.iui,.(| l h e dag-draped stairway lo 
years- Ihe nalional anthem of their conn-
Special honor is lo be shown .(l.y a n ( , , ! g h ( e ( , l J | c j r g m a „ c a n d I c 3 
President Johnson at one of the „ i e la])0I. representing the 
meetings because or hisjongjnem- jg p , r i | ()f U l | i l y o f a U g! l l ( |cn[g 0f tl,.. 
world. They look their places among 
(he audience. The nations repre-
sented were Germany, Turkey, 
Scotland. Hawaii, Russia and Spain. 
Nelle Haile and her music commit-
tee provided the songs. 
Mary Haynie was lhe guest of 
Gladys Epling, in Newberry last 
week-end. 
GREEN STOCKINGS 
APPEARS TONIGHT 
Will Be Presented by Sophomores 
and Masquers in Auditorium 
8:15 o'Clork 
The Sophomores and Masquers 
have as much fun as the circus it-
self for 25 cenls. When? At 8:15 
in the Winthrop auditorium tonight. 
What? Why, don't you know? It'j 
"Green Stockings," the cleverest 
comedy you've seen since Will Rog-
ers himself! 
Green Blockings—you wouldn't 
like (o wear 'em yourself under 
those circumstances and neither did 
Celia Farraday (Alice Prioleau, you 
know). So she got busy and invent-
ed a way lo get out of it, which, iu-
'identally, pul her "in it." It w-xs 
like this—there is an old English 
custom that an older unmarried sis-
ter has to wear green stockings 
at llio wedding of a younger sis-
ter. Celia had done it twice and 
just didn't Ihink she could stand 
the strain of doing it again. Presto! 
She announces her engagement to 
"Wabbles," otherwise known as Col. 
John Smith, D. S. O. You'd be sur-
prised at tho very great difference 
this made in Cclia's well ordered, 
patronized and felt-sorry-for life. 
Why, the family even discovered 
(hat she not only was pretty and 
charming, hill that all the men were 
in love wilh hcrl Yes, the plan 
worked fine. "Wabbles" got killed 
convtnicnlly, as she had planned, 
and Celia mourned comfortably. 
This brings us to tho advent of a 
dashing British ofllcor (Margaret 
McC.ullum , who knocks Celia com-
pletely off her feel—in more ways 
than one—and orders (hings lo suit 
himself. 
Before you're forced lo wear 
green blockings, you'd heller come 
ou( lonight and find oul how lo gel 
oul *»f II—elevprlv and gracefully. -
C. H. 
hership in the Association and hi' 
service lo the cause of education 
in the United Slates. It is especial-
ly fitting that special mention shall 
be made of him and his work in Bos-
Ion because of the fact that his flrsl 
financial help in establishing Win-
throp College came from Mr. Robert 
C. Winthrop, who lived in Boston, 
Mass, and Charleston, S. C., and who 
was secretary of lhe Peabody Board, 
which board created a great fund 
for the help of schools and college-" 
throughout tho United Slates. 
A number of other prominent ed-
ucators of South Carolina will at-
tend. 
T. O. K. Club Mcmlx-rs at Party 
The new members of the T. O. K. 
Club entertained the old members 
with a dinner parly at the home of 
Belly Jackson Saturday, February 
18. Miss Sara Marcum was a guest 
of honor. The attractive decora-
tions were in keeping wilh George 
Washington's anniversary. Tho 
hostesses were Betty Jackson, Laura 
Fair, Martha Thurman and Lucia 
Daniel. 
Miss Macfcat Speaks at Charlotte 
Miss Minnie Macfeal, of tho Win-
throp faculty, spoke at the union 
meeting of tho 16 Parent-Teacher 
Associations at Charlotte, Thursday. 
The Council of the Parent-Teach-
,ers" Association entertained Miss 
Macfeat at a banquet at the Hotel 
Charlotte. 
Agnes and Tommy Jeter, Mary 
Wallace Arthur and Elizabeth 
Byers spent the holiday in Union. 
Vivian Turner went to her- home 
in Gaffnoy for the week-end. 
Elizabeth and Fioride Pollard 
spent Sunday wilh relatives in 
Charlotte. 
The front cover of this 
week's Literary Digest dis. 
plays a picture in colors of 
Chimney Rock entitled "The 
Greal Precipice." Tho cover is 
from a painting made by (he 
great English artist, A. C. 
Wyalt, who came some year.' 
ago from bis home in England 
to paint pictures of Magnolia 
Gardens, Charleston, S. C., and 
who for the past year has' been 
at Lake Lure, N. C„ painting 
pictures of the mountains and 
scenes of that beautiful place. 
Mr. Wyatt was the painter 
selected from a vast number 
of artists by Mr. Hastio, who 
owns Magnolia Gardens, !o 
paint the Gardens. 
Winthrop College is the 
proud possessor of one of Iho 
Wyalt originals of Magnolia 
Gardens in water colors. The 
picture hangs over the fire-
place in the large reception 
room of Jovnes Hall. 
RUTH RANKIN GIVES 
DELIGHTFUL RECITAL 
iWinlhrop Graduate Returns and 
Thrills Audience Wilh Her 
Brilliant Playing 
j Winthrop College welcomed one 
of Hebe's daughters in a delightful 
i piano recital last week on Frldav 
! evening. 
; Miss Ruth Rankin, '25, played a 
ibrilliant and ambitious program 
iwith great technical skill. Her first 
j number, Fantasy and Fuguo in G 
Minor, by Bach-Lis«l, was one of 
her bcsl. Bui the modern group 
iproved lo be of greatest interest. 
j.Ieux d'Eau. by Ravel, was exquis 
ilo and its interpretation was beau-
tiful. As an encore the Liebeslraum 
showed lhe development and added 
power of understanding that has 
come to Miss Rankin in her last two 
years of study. Winthrop is proud 
of Ihis daughter, who is excelling In 
one of (he g.eatosl of arts, and 
wishes her lhe greatest of success 
in her career. 
The program follows: 
Fantasy and Fugue in G Minor 
-Bach-Liszt. 
Cnnriccio; Intermezzo; Rhapsody 
—Brahms. 
Sonata (B Minor): (a) Allegro 
maestoso, (b) Molto vivace, (c) Lar-
go, (d) Presto non lanlo—Chopin. 
Jeux d'Eau—Ravel. 
Prelude G Minor—Rachmaninoff. 
Triana—Albeniz. 
La Campanella—Liszt-Busoni. 
MISS MARY G. POPE ATTENDS 
MEMORIAL TABLET UNVEILING 
Miss Mary G. Pope represented the 
Catawba Chapter, D. A. R., at the 
unveiling of lhe South Carolina 
signers' memorial tablet, held in the , 
hall of lhe House of Representa-
tives. at Columbia, on February 22.] 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Tuesday, February 28 
Seniors-Juniors. 
Sophomores-Freshmen. 
Wednesday, February 29 
Seniors-Freshmen. 
Juniors-Sophomores. 
Friday, March 2 
Seniors-Sophomores. 
Juniors-Freshmen. 
Monday, March 5 
Championship Game. 
EDMUND VANCE COOK 
TO SPEAKAT COLLEGE 
Noted Poet and Lecturer Will De-
liver Address Monday Eve-
ning, February 27 
Mr. Edmund Vance Cooke, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, poet and lecturer, 
will speak at Winthrop Monday eve-
ning, February 27. Mr. Cooke'* 
poems run the whole gamut of hu-
man emotion. Some are whimsi-
cal, gay, colorful; others are 
thoughtful, sad and prosaic. His 
poems give evidence of a broad sym 
palhy and understanding of human 
likes and dislikes, weaknesses and 
aspirations. Mr. Cooke's manner of 
reading and speaking is most pleas-
ing. His witticisms show a keen 
sense of humor. Iiis Jalcsl collec-
tion of poems is entitled "Book of 
Extenuations." This consists of 
Biblical sketches, in which famous 
characters explain themselves aud 
speak as if they were on earth. 
Mr. Cooko has achieved an en-
viable reputation as lhe "Friendly 
Poet," and as a popular lecturer. 
Last spring his entry, "Cain," won 
Ihe prize of the Poelry Society, an 
indication of lhe critical apprecia-
tion being given work that has 
gained public favor as well. It is 
(lie penetration, wil and originality 
of his mind that make his poetry 
so unusual. 
A letter from Mr. Cooke, from 
High Poinl, N. C., where he has been 
lecturing, says, "I am looking for-
ward (o meeting you and your stu-
dent body." Winthrop, loo, is look-
ing forward lo the coming of Mr. 
Cooke, as an unusually pleasing and 
beneficial event. 
The program Mr. Cooke has sent 
is as follows: 
"The Laughter of Living" 
Accomplished people—A Good. 
Old Friend Drops In, "Pap," Otto 
and the Auto. 
I.iflle Folks—The Intruder, Cruise 
of lhc Little Tot, Talk of tho Two-
Year-Old. 
And Larger—The Shave Store. 
The I.iltlc Boy Snake, A Thurru 
Rest. 
•Wliens and Whence—When Your 
lloy's Too Big lo Kiss, When Your 
Hip Hoy Puis You Down. When the 
Last Child Leaves. 
Hope and Faith—When Toddy Asl 
Ihe Blessiu', When Iho Fuzz Comes 
Hack, Born Without a Chance, Bill 
Wo Did. 
MR. PIM PASSES BY ;S0PH0M0RE AND SENIOR 
PROVES 0ELI6HTFUL LEAD IN POSTURE EXAM. 
Theatre Guild Repertory Company 
Appears in A. A. Milne's Com-
edy of English Life 
"Mr. Pim Passes By," a ctiarrninc 
iglit comedy, by A. A. Milno, was 
presented by the Theatre Guild llep-
relory Company in lhe college au-
ditorium on Thursday evening. Feb-
ruary 23. at 8:15. The wti'.y com-
edy. wilh its bright and clever dia-
logue and its fine actors delighted 
the audience. 
Alan Alexander Milne, author of 
"Mr. Pim Passes By," is a young man 
of letters. His wit is familiar lo 
many through his collected essays, 
his volume of collected plays, and 
MILDRED NEWMAN ihis contributions to "Punch." It 
Winner from Physical Education ] lias never been more brilliant than 
Depai ni» nt in Posture Campaign in this comedy, which, in spile of 
. _ , being cast in a light mood, is really 
r r a m i i n u i M i n a i a i " ' p n ! , i b l c sll"'y o f marriage and 
FFRRIIARY flIIRNAl i" , p problems of managing a hus-ILUIIUHIII JUUIII lnL | b a n d v e H c d j n a m u s i n g saiire and 
Iramatic repose. 
The characters are splendid. Flor-
lence Kldridge, as Olivia Marden, is 
New Issue of College Literary Pull- i beautiful and clever. She knows 
Ilea lion, Just Off the Press, "XiU'"y h.ow, 10 l"r ,na8° a husband 
. . 4t . . . Grorge Gaul, as George Marden, 1/ Heralds the Spring >(, „ a s p e r a , i n g u n t j , h o b e c o m e , 
he February number of Flic quite amusing. He is such a stick-
EXCELLENT NUMBER 
Winthrop Journal, recently off Ihe 
press, heralds Ihe spring wilh de-
light. "This New Spring," by Helen 
Tillolson, gives a dcliglilhfully soft 
sensation of coming months. "Trees, ° 
by Jimmie Scales, serves lo invito 
the reader to the land of nature, 
where trees arc the living cliarac-
trs, symbolic of people. Harriet 
Wa'rdlaw has written an excellent 
criticism entitled "Edgar Leo Mas-
ters' Philosophy as Shown in Spoon 
River Anthology." 
A delightful group of poems 
written by members of tho Faculty 
Poelry Society were submitted for 
(his number. They are, "Today 
is Beauty Stirring" and "The 
Ground Hog Wonders," by Miss 
Margaret Jane Ketchin; "The Moon'' 
and "When Lucie Plays a Tune for 
Me." by Miss Serena Bailey; "Lines 
lo March," by Prof. J. Thompson 
Brown; "Lanier's Oak," by Anne 
W. Slovens; "Sleep Tune," by Eliza-
beth Frenche Johnson. "Six Miles 
to Shady Creek" is a touching slior". 
slory by No. 800. "A Liltlo Child 
Shall I.cud Thorn," a Uirec-act play, 
is a whimsical story of a family of 
|lliree. An excellent criticism of 
"Henry Van Dyke, The. Divine F.s- (an 
sayist," was submitted by Emily jhi-
,Tribble. A humorous slory, "Clothes an 
proprieties, but Olivia al-
ways gets around him somehow. 
Ilortense Alden, as Dinah, is very 
refreshing. She is vivacious and 
lovely and perfectly frank in all her 
affairs. She even takes Mr. Pim. a 
passerby, inlo her confidence. Fred-
ric March, as Brian Strange, is a 
handsome young man, very inde-
pendent in his acts and speeches-
just the man for Dinah. 
The three acts lake place in the 
morning room at Marden Hou9e, 
Buckinghamshire, on a day in June. 
The furnishings in the room are 
typical of tnose of an English coun-
try home. The draperies and trim-
mings are of a sombre hue. 
The characters, in the order ol 
their appearance, aro: 
Anne—Doorthy Fletcher. 
Carraway Pim—Erskino Sanford. 
Dinah—Horlense Alden. 
Brian Strange—Frcdric March. 
Olivia Marden—Florence Eldridge. 
•ieorge Marden—George Gaul. 
Lady Marden—Molly Pearson. 
Act I. Brian Strange and Dinah 
wish lo bccome engtged, but Dinah's 
uncle, George Marden, objects to 
Brian because he is a radical and 
list. Mr. Marden says he fears 
orals arc as topsy-turvy as his 
Olivia Marden, his wife, ap-
"gr. change.) 
Miss Bates' Brother Dies 
The deep sympathy of the stu-
dent body is extended to Miss Cath-
erine Bales, who has been called 
home, due lo the death of her 
brother. 
JUNIORS ENTERTAINED 
BY FRESHMEN SISTERS 
• Appropriate Dances mill 'Sullies Are 
| Enjoyed ail Valentine Pnrly 
Given in "Gym" 
| The Freshmen enlerlained their 
|sis'"'r class al a Valentine parly in 
it g\m" Ihe afternoon of Satur-
day, February II. From Ihe mo-
ment several days before in chapel 
"Mr I'resliinan" formally invited 
"Miss Junior" to his and her parly, 
the whole Junior class was one big 
[bnslle of excilcmenl and curiosity, 
j which Ihe mysterious actions of Hie 
Freshmen only intensified. Eac.i 
Junior, all Ihe preceding week, was 
Ion Ihe trail of a while dress; for 
I hadn't "Mr. Freshman" told her to 
wear while, because she "looked so 
sweet in it"? And then, a few days 
I before Hie eventful Saturday, enve-
I lopes of scarlet Valentines began t" 
illn<l their way into the Juniors' 
rooms. 
When al length Ihe hands of 111.; 
•lock nearcd Ihe hour of four on 
I that long-awaited Saturday, a 
1 Freshman sister almost unrecogniz-
able in her whilo suit, jaunty with 
llaming hcarls, cscortcd a bewitch-
ing maiden in snowy linen adorned 
wilh scarlet hearts galore. Quito a 
number of the maidens cast coy i 
glances from under heart-shaped 
caps, or boldly wore their hearts on 
their slepves. As these gay couples 
approached the "gym," they met 
others similarly, yet differently, a!- 1 
tired. Each Freshman, upon en-' 
lei'ing. received a largo heart, with j 
j which lo decorate "his" girl. j 
Dancing was enjoyed for quite a 
kvhile. Then, as a clear voice an-
nounced that a program was to bej 
given, a mad scramble ensued for j 
points of visible vantage. Some j 
rushed for the eminence of the bal-
cony, others bestrode '"bucks" or' 
pianos, or even Hopped down on the, 
(Continued on page two) ' 
JOHN ERSKINE WILL 
DELIVER ADDRESS 
| Author of "Giillalind." "Helen of 
Troy" and "Adam anil Eve" 
Here Thursday. March 1 
John Krskine. American lilerarv 
'Make the Man." was submitted by proves of Brian. 
i Xo. 807. A shorl article, "On Gifts," j Mr. Pim, a passerby, enters the 
by Ethel Greer, reveals Ihe natural Marden home wilh a letter of in-
i altitude toward gifts and givers. A ['roduclion. Ho tells them of an 
charming lillle sketch, "A Fine Australian that he mel on his way 
Overton " was written by Katherine to England, a Mr. Telworthy. Mrs. 
Billiard, and "A Lillle Wheel Marden becomes hysterical, for she 
\-Turnin'" by Mary Taylor. Cam was once the wife of Telworlhy,but 
jiyn ilarby submitted criticism on thinking him dead, married George 
recent books. The editorial and ex- , Marden. 
'change departments are good. Ac I II. Brian (ells Dinah he wants 
io marry her. uncle or no uncle; 
tiuali says she is afraid it will have 
ides. I.ady Marden. George's 
laiden aunt, takes Brian anil Dinah 
i.i- a walk. 
(iCMrgc is lerritilv upset to think 
liat such a tiling .is bigamy should 
:tppeii in his proper household. II-' 
•lis Olivia that the church and the 
iw would say he had no claim to 
er. but Olivia doesn't take tliemat-
•r so seriously. 
Mr. I'iin returns to tell Olivia that 
"elworthy died in Marseilles from a 
erring bone, which lodged in his 
IIliroat. Olivia bursts into laughter 
aml exclaims. "Morality depends 
upon such lillle tilings—a herring!" 
Act III. George realizes thai if 
I Olivia's husband has just died, she 
is not legally his wife. Olivia in-
sists that be propose again in the 
I usual way. He complies wilh the 
request. She (ells him she will 
consider his proposal, reminding him 
of Ihe maxim he so frequently ap-
plied to Dinah an.! Brian: "Love 
based on outward appearances can 
never result in any lasting happi-
Mr. Pim returns and tells Olivia 
I hat Ihe man he referred to was 
not Telworlhy, but Henry Poworlhy. 
Olivia decides not to tell Ooorgo 
just now. First she has him hang 
some despised curtains, promise her 
a (rip lo London, and some new 
furnishings. Finally, through Oliv-
ia's cleverness, Georgo gives his con-
sent to Brian and Dinah's marriage 
and finds lhc happiness of his own 
household restored. 
genius, author 
j-'Gnllahad." and "Adam and Eve.' 
will speak iu lhe Wiullirop audito-
rium Thursday, March I. Dr. Er-
jskine is an excellent speaker. Not 
only llial, but lie is an aulhorily on 
contemporary literature, lie brings 
to the |ila I form lhe same deligblfi: 
intimate and charming slyle Ilia 
characterizes his wriilng. He is on-! 
of Ihe mos( sought afler speakers 
in America loday and is invariably 
urged lo return for a second ad-
dress from his varied list of sub-
jects. 
Those who have followed lhe in-
teresting literary career of John Er-
skine during tho past 20 years \v«r» 
not surprised at lhe astounding 
sale of his tale successes. Since 
IOO:t. when his first literary effor's 
were published, be lias been kept 
busy with his writing. His lisl of 
books, poelry, criticism and editing 
is surprisingly large, when il is con-
sidered that he has been teaching 
almost constanlly since 1903. 
Be chose educational work rather 
than literary work as a career and 
he has made a big success of his 
chosen avocation. All tho while lie 
has been carving a high place fo;' 
himself in the literary life of Amer-
ica. Today he is known from coasi 
lo coast and in many European 
countries as a brilliant American 
writer and a leading literary crilic-
Dr. Erskine holds Ihrce degrees 
from Columbia University. He 
taught for six years at Amhersl Col-
lege and then returned to Columbia 
as professor in the deparlmcnt of 
English, where he is slill teaching. 
He belongs to the Modern Lan-
guage Association of America; (he 
Silvermine Guild of Artists: the ( 
Poelry Society of America, of which 
(Continued on pout four) 
Mr. J. W. Bankhcad and daugh-
ter, Annie, spent Saturday wilh 
Janic Webb Bankhead. 
COMING EVENTS 
February 25—Green Stock-
ings. 
February 27—Edmund Vance 
Cook. poet. Artist Course 
Number. 
March 1—John Erskine. au-
thor and lecturer. Arlisl 
Course Number. 
Georgia Townsend and Mildred New-
man Win First Place in 
the Campaign 
MUCH INTEREST IS EVIDENCED 
Interest in lhe posture campaign 
came to a climax on last Monday 
night. February 20, when the girl 
from the whole student body and 
Ihe girl from the Physical Educa 
tion Department who has Ihe bed 
posture were selected. Georgia 
Townsend wag awarded first place 
in the college at large, wilh Fran-
ces Carroll and Mary Calvert re-
ceiving second and Ihird places, re-
spectively. Mildred Newman was 
selected as the Physical Education 
girl having the best posture. 
Georgia Townsend is a Sophomor-
of the college. For two years she 
has been a member of the hockey 
team. She was president of tho 
Freshman class last year. Georgia 
is from Charleston. She is a mem-
ber of the 8. D. T., social club of 
Winthrop, and a very popular mem-
ber of the student body. 
Mildred Newman is a Senior. She 
is a member of tho varsity hockey 
team, having played on her class 
team for four years. She was the 
tennis champion in her Sophomore 
year. She excels in all sports. She 
is from Clemson. 
Frances Carroll is a Senior. She 
nas president of the Junior class 
!&*• year and planned the Junior-
Senior banquet. She has played on 
her .class hockey team for fo~-
years. She is an all-around athlete. 
Mary Calvert is a Sophomore from 
Greenwood. She was ono of tho 
Winthrop delegates al the Detroit 
Convention this year. 
These girls were selected after a 
process of elimination in the A 
group selected during pos ure week. 
On -Friday night, the 17th, all those 
who had received an A grade on 
posture, 336 strong, passed in re-
view before judges and from this 
grcup 36 were selected for the final 
review. From the Physical Educa-
tion Department 17 were chosen for 
the last try-out. 
On Monday the selected few were 
again judged and (he first, second 
and third places were awarded. 
The Winthrop posture campaign 
has been in full swing since Febru-
ary 6. The campaign took the form 
of friendly competition between 
classes, dormitories and individuals. 
Each girl in the Physical Education 
Department had a tracing of her 
posture made and took the posture 
tests. Those who passed these were 
!given the walking test; and those 
who survived this were given floor 
exercise. Classes in the differeni 
dormitories were held in the eve-
' ning: after study period. On each 
'floor in the dormitories there was 
a caplain and at least two lieuten-
ants, who supervised the exercises. 
| These captains gave each girl a grade 
; which was averaged wilh the grade 
made in Ihe (esls in (be gymnasium. 
| Thursday and Friday, lhe 9th and 
loth, were tag days. Tho Physical 
.Education girls were provided with 
t'.ooo red tags that were pinned on 
each person who did not stand or 
walk properly. They also had S.oou 
while lags, which were commenda-
tion badges for those who had a good 
posture. Each girl reported each 
'night lo her dormitory caplain how 
many lags she 'iad accumulated dur. 
in^ the day. The following week 
each girl had her I racing made 
again. The class, dormitory and in-
dividual grades were I hen averaged. 
At every corner Winthrop girl-
were confronted by signs readinc: 
"Danger! No Curves!" "Beware! Go 
straight I" "Stand up straight!" "No 
crooks wanted I" 
Keen interest was shown by the 
entire student body in the posture 
campaign and much benefit was de-
rived from it, as is shown by the 
results of Ihe examinalions given 
after (lie week of exercise. Results 
of Ihe second exam, in the college 
are: 
!336—A, wilh an improvement of 
10. 
B15—B, wilh an improvement of 
38. 
356—C. wilh an improvement of 
6i. 
188—D, with an improvement of 
The next event put on by (lie Phy 
sical Education Deparlmenl for both 
students and faculty members is the 
howling tournamenl. The different 
classes are at work on Ihis and the 
teams selected from the "try-outs' 
will be announced Salurdav. 
O. A. O. Club al Dinner 
The new members of Ihe O. A. O. 
Club. Misses Catherine Tupper. 
Catherine Frazier. Elizabeth Love. 
Alice Prieleau and Lena Miles We-
ver, entertained the club at a ban-
quet. given at Ihe Periwinkle' Tea 
Room lasl Saturday eveninir. Tli • 
club colors, gold and white, were 
used in the color scheme. Club 
pennants were given as souvenirs. 
THE J O H N S O N I A N 
THE JOHNSONIAN 
ISSL'KI) EVERY SATURDAY 
! shoulders -vhon we know that if 
we appreciate little it is our own 
• fault? If we go to see a movie 
j when an opera is to be heard, if 
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EdUor-in-Chie 
Business Manage 
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LUCILE WHARTON -
MARY GOODSON 
REPORTERS 
Harriet Wardlaw, Frances Gilliam, Virginia Kelley. Rulh Littlejohn, Wilnia Hu 
gens, Evelyn Daniel, Josephine Scolt, Ida Bothwcll, Margaret Henry, Carolin llarb 
Mary Ethel Owen. 
I'm pent 
urgoll. ami 
nil. the 
THE AUDIENCE INSPIRING 
With the delightful play, "Mr. win-
Pim Passes By," being over, we ,\n<f scare up Hie wind and rain? 
can think about its pleasant I know I blow a terrible fit 
memories, laugh with the actors ^n,_' no '. "1(" adjective "ss 
over the embarrassing mix-ups 
and situations and congratulate 
A. A. Milne on his art. We were 
eager to see this enjoyable pre-
sentation. It measured up to 
our expectations and we were "• 
very glad we saw it. 
Tonight our fellow-students o r N ' e w Y o r k - W h o i n P a r 
are playing "Green Stockings.",^ e w ^ork knows what we want 
The play is well-known and ex- m u c h better than we do? Yet 
tremely popular. Those playing w e are afraid of being laughed 
the parts are able to give a very a ' w e w e a r clothes we design 
attractive performance. ourselves. 
If the student body is eager T h e b o o k s *'« read and studj 
to support a local production :»< a r e m o r e ' -v somebody else s opin-
well as they support others, the l o n o n 
I shelves, if we go to a basketball 
: game when a debate is to be 
! heard, what will be the result? 
The question concerning what 
you will appreciate rests with 
i you. 
; Another test comes March lfi, 
when the Vassar-Winthrop de-
jbate is to be held. Vassar has 
Fort Dearborn of 
South Carolina 
On a high bluff overlooking the 
valley of the Catawba River, both 
to the eosl and west, stand the ruins 
of an old fort known to the peo-
ple of the surrounding neighborhood 
as Fort Dearborn. 
In the years following 1817, when 
Andrew Jackson was sent against 
the Seminole Indians, the United 
States government kept troops sta-
oned in North Carolina, South Car-
t , - , ,, . , ioliila. Georgia and Florida to pro-
---r- ^ debated for years and their stu- itPOI , h e |)Cople of these States from 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 1928 j dent body keenly appreciates the j the attacks of the Indians. These 
— ~ " — - - 1art of debating. Will they "come troops received all their supplies 
MARCH ANSWERS, MR. DROWN down and find their Southern f r o m northern forts, the transporta-
Uiatorc <.,».v>r»iot„i.. i<./.i,,-«~ lion of which cost the United Slates 
I kick up so much du: 
" T ™ 1 ; Am a n s w e r r e m a , n s j each year. In 1832, the beginning of 
nil you. I the second term of Jackson's admin-
jistration, (be national government 
TWENTY-ONE | established Fori Dearborn as a 
Twenty-one years old today. so,,,'ce o f a r n " and ammunition for 
oodness! I don't know how to !"" ' i c tr°ops. 
of little trees to separate them fron* 
the large ones. A few old bricks are 
scattered here and there lo add to 
the tumbled effect of the place. 
The site is occasionally visited in 
the summer by a group of young 
people who enjo> hiking through 
the woods. But duo lo its location 
it cannot be reached by auto, which 
accounts for it being almost entirely 
forsaken. 
WILLIE E. POWERS. 
' 1 feel! Shall I be sad or gay? Girl -j T l " > . s u p p l ' e s w e r e p , a c c d a t "'i'' 
. hood with its joys, sorrows 
loves is over and 1 have climbed south Carolina, the chief seaport 
one step higher on the ladder of town of the South, to Wilmington, 
i- life. That point has been reach- j North Carolina. The site of the 
. ed where one is no longer con- M'ablishmciil was located about 
L sidered a girl, but a woman. • ! o f a mile from this . „ . . . road. About three miles from the I I can truly say now. When f„ r t . a l C o n i e i , w a s D e a r . 
, I was a child I did this . ' Now horn Inn. where travelers spent the 
it is all a mere memory. Mem-j nit lit and horses lo the stage-
ory— the beautiful gift of God to coaches were changed. 
man. The power to relive! Al l i , m ' o f ,lu> establishment 
ubiect. We quote oth- the joy and happiness of the 
players will be inspired to do e r s rather than use our own P-'wt- i s • he 'P- . Isideralion the instituting of two 
their very best The audience °P'ni°"s- How often we think 1 , l e " r s t "a>' a l school with jmiliiary institutions or instruction 
perhaps can play as large a part Prove a point by getting a [he teacher glaring sternly over | schools. It was considered desira-
in a play's success as any of the book o r " printed paper ami llel" shel-rimmed glasses and 
actors. To know that the audi-1 pointing out .something some- ealhng Uventy-five tremWing lit-
ence is friendly and interested in bod-v h a s s a i d : t e f , o u l s t o o r < , e r ' M y l , t t l e r e d 
A Girl Told Me 
the players individually, that it; 0 u r families and friends are < l r e s s with frills on the collar; desirous „f military training, 
has come to enjoy and not to i n constant dread that we will two pockets that I could Hut. due to conflict in Congress, 
criticize the efforts of its ; "disgrace" ourselves and throw ' cally put my hands in—the first j when this measure was brought un-
friends will send a warm glow'" shadow over them by airin? date, and with the idol of the <'»'r consideration, the proposers minus, win senu a warm giou J „ hr.l.. i n n ' were unable to carry out their plan. to the footlights. ( o u r radical opinions. 'Now. don t «hole school, t o o - m y first Im,asl l l.cg w c r e d t , f e a ( e ( 1 b y h v o 
We knew the fame of the fine do anything rash!" or "Do as I dance, wearing a new evening, v o t e g , n congress. The military 
cast of "Mr Pim Passes Bv" would do," they say. i dress—graduation and the part- academy, as accepted by Congress, 
only by its' success in other ' B u t w e will never get any- ing with many dear friends, was located at West Point. New 
Dlaces We know the cast who1 where by limitation. It i's th."Those are memories of the past jVork As the proposal to establish 
wfll play S M K ? that rf mv <>«,, In hteh «h„„l feMQr 
personally. They are our friends a little disapproval at first Then came college and the a m i , i ( ( | r y p o s t 
and class-mates. Let's attend m a-v l e a d t 0 admiration and rec- l i r sJ slip day rolled around. Oh. previous to the establishment of 
the play and by sending the 'ognition later on. Let's be our- I thought I was disgraced on ;ihis fort, the place had been used as 
friendly glow to the stage assist i s o ' v e s -
our friends in doing their best. j DISAPPOINTMENT 
! When the things you've plan- f e e ' that I am getting old. 
BE YOURSELF jned and planned just don't conn-
Why don't people stand on lout right, when the dreams "Grow old along with me, 
E. C. that doleful day. And now col-
lege life is speeding away with 
time, it is almost a memory—I 
rhe bc.s 
Tb 
•It A l . 
their own feet and think f,» .you've dreamed and dreamec 
themselves? We don't. We J seem so far out of sight, when 
follow the bell cow wherever it]the world and all its fellows ills', 
goes. I up and turn their backs—then. 
We meet Sally and like her. : my dears, it's disappointment 
She seems charming and inter-j that's the facts! 
esting and just the kind of per- i It has been said many time- >'•;i1 
son to have for a friend. But do j that "all things happen for t ! r 
we let her stand for her worth?! best "—that's hard to really tv-
No, we do not value our own lieve when your plans go awry. lwf" 
opinions that much. We find ibut, if you ever notice, it's the P''°I 
another girl from Sally's home (fellow who broods over disap- has 
town and ask how she "rates." I point men t who turns out to b • 
If the report is good, we make the failure in life. If you car. 
Sally our friend and like her face disappointment with a san; 
very much. If we are told in and balanced view, you are more 
lower tones, "Oh, Sally is a sweet I than likely to face al! life with 
girl, but—" we leave her with-1 that same sane balance. 
out giving her a chance to prove | It is hard to be cheerful when 
her worth. We accept some one'your check doesn't come, or 
else's opinion often without I when that new dress isn't a< 
even investigating it. The au- good-looking as you thought, or 
thor of the report often gives a [when your best friend acts in a 
narrow personal report as a re I most unfriendly manner. But 
suit of some petty grudge or j isn't it enough for one person '.<• 
jealousy. We are too lazy to I be miserable? If you groan ant! 
stand for what we think. We I wail, you are a blight in more 
are too scared of inciting dialike. j ways than one. And so, to once 
We must be one of the mob, ami • more make use of the old phrase 
if the mob doesn't like Sally we' —"Grin and bear it!" V. K. 
must not like her. What doe-1 
it matter, after all, if she doesn't j APPRECIATION 
rate? Are we so weak and eas-j The Cleveland Symphony Or-
ily led that she could have a chestra has proved that a suspi-
harmful influence on us? cion concerning Winthrop is a 
We suppress the little ideas fallacy. That suspicion is that 
that are different. Even though Winthrop girls do not appreciate 
the cry is always for "something i higher things, such as classical i.m 
else," "something new." Many i music and literary achieve- ••rii 
are so afraid of being dropped ments. 11 
from the crowd that they sub- To the music of the orchestra 
merge their personalities or the girls listened attentively and " v 
copy the most popular person in [ clapped enthusiastically for JJ,., 
the community. more. Not one-third of the au-isibi 
Who is remembered in a gen-jdience recognized the numbers. 
eration? The one who is afraid ibut they realized that here was 
of being different? Shakespeare, a perfect rendering. 
Gallileo, Newton, Columbus, all One's appreciation of different 
proclaimed their difference!; things varies as their knowledge line 
from the housetops. They are Ubout that thing varies. Also 
not forgotten. We are afraid of, different people appreciate in 
being called freaks. Edison was j different degrees. Appreciation 
called a freak. It is the one who j depends upon the past experi-
works for an idea even if it is ence of the individual. Action, served. 
radical, and who is disliked, who j emotion and thought constitute ••xehnngei 
is afterward hailed as "great." the experience of a person. sumed un 
They refuse to suppress the de-1 However we have the consol- h!,i'i>y 
sire to do a thing, even if i t i ing thought that if we learn 
happeiis to be unpopular at the j something about a thing our ap-
yet to be. 
last of life, for which the 
first was made—" 
Tiie Cleveland Orchestra played 
many beautiful selections, but the 
"Unfinished" Symphony was so good 
we wish I hey had gone on and play-
ed all of it. 
Most girls set their alarm clocks . 
as a signal to roll over—they have ' 
recently decided in Roddey Hall to 
set them as a signal for a relay race. 
Some room-mates literally believe l 
" t " a n live as cheaply as one." 
"If this is 'at ease,"" said the 
Freshman as she slood rigid and 
breathless for her posture test, "a ' 
life of ease has lost its charm for 
inel" 
very dog has his day," said the 1 
student, as he eagerly grasped his! 
diploma. 
wishes were horses," Winthrop ' 
girls wouldn't be tempted lo "bum" j 
ides. 
We may be Ihe "Fairest Mowers of •1 
he Southland," but it is evident ! 
hat none of us are "lilies" when we; 
consider how they toil not!" || 
"I couldn't do heller myself!" said N 
Ihe ladpole as he watched Ihe mod- !| 
ern dancer. 
After "Posture 'Week," Winthrop | 
will he a model prison, where the | 
"crooks" are all "straight." 
The reason we don't have the old 
tournaments nowadays may be due 
lo the fact that there aren't enough 
horses. 
There, little Winlhrop girl, don I 
you cry; 
You'll know your "Etiquelte" bye-
„ . . and-bve. 
Lata 
uns had exchanged their furs,| It's a wi 
lie while man's heads and other to meter. 
iinents. However, when the I , . 
ed Slates government wanted it ,sP'"*.ng of the "long and 
uild a fort the Indians gavq i '!" f a lhln«- «<"''ents usually 
as they had given up every-
lo establish one in the north-
ern serlion of the country an-l 
1 other in the southern part, lo 
ducat ion of young 
poet who knows how 
rhen Ihe knowledu 
short. 
| When a girl gels lo be 18, she is 
of Ihe Mis- | IO t o r Hie next live years. 
That iBrowning's philosophy 
id 1 think it is right. All these 
ars I have been studying and 
"H'i"!' toward one aim—learn- ;"" 
V how to live by living! For ^ 
i-enty-one years I have lived in 
eparation and now the time 
when I will be called m 
ipon to actually accomplish 1,1 
.' am not sorry that I am twen-
ly one—in fact I think I am 
dad. I am considered a real fn 
•it'zen. a personality with the 11h 
ight to develop. I. D. H 1 
hint.' else that Ihe while man had 
vanted. 
Soon Ihe country w 
ilssippi River was opened for set 
lenient, and Ihe people from the I A fool and his money are oft 
•asl began lo go west. Then came [cultivated—if not parted. 
*'•!;! " » h 10 *jnl'f°rnia in 1848, 0 m . j ( | e a o f " 
md In .1'. | In- gold rush became 
in the program—tin 
•Hhop Chorus, com 
Russell. Adell Ford, f' 
d. Ann Osteon. Cecil « 
hypocrite 
. . . . , , .beautiful girl who. for the sake ol ;S e and Ihe rough element r e - , d u m h a n j m a | , .e f u s c s , • 
ed so many troops to quiet them, j f | | | . c o a l a 
all ol ihe outlying military es- i ' ' ! • 
shinenls of Ihe East and South Who is wise is straight in more j • 
temporarily abandoned and 1'ie than oae way around our campus ! 
i>s moved lo the Wesl. After j these days. • 
gold rush had ceased anil the! . . . , ; , , • 
ern counlrv had become more 0 u r ld , 'a o f a n old-fashioned girl {• 
ed. Ihe troops were returned lo!13 n l"' w l , n lnl>'s f o u r >'nr(ls " f cloth j " 
• former posls. j10 n , n k c a , l r c s s- • 
ihe meantime, the Indians, glad , T h a t (oacber who "suggested hav- J 
in opportunity to get even witn jng ]{0bert stand on the radiator lo 1 • 
t e while man. had practically d?- jftx a broken shade evidently forgol ! • 
stroyed Fort Dearborn, while it was : thai "He who sitleth on a hot slove ! 
no I being used. It was never re- J wjn s u r e | y rise" m 
established by Ihe United Slates J B 
government as a military post. It! An idea in the head is worth I wo , • 
passed into the hands of Ihe State j in the book. • 
governmenl and finally bark lo pri- ; . . >„ " , • v ile owner*! in Some people are born smart, some | • 
- , , have il thrust upon them, while-5 Ihe buildines of this fort were 5 . r • i - • • i- n ''liters get up al rising bell. • made of brick imported direcllyj ° 
from Fngland. The slone founda-i Poor Poslurc! We feel so sorry j j 
lions show that Ihe post was well jfor Posture. * 
designed anil offered crude comforts 
for the .non and their families who I F r n n i number of crooks a 
e living, as we might say, on i Winthrop it looks like a daagerou: 
Elizabeth Arden 
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New Victor Records | 
THIS WEEK'S RELEASES 2 
21164—Away Down South in Heaven • 
A Shady Tree Tom Waring J 
21165—Keep Sweeping the Cobwebs Off the Moon 5 
F. T. Waring's Pennsylvanians • 
Four Walls—Fox Trot J 
Johnny Johnson and His Statler Pennsylvanians • 
21166—My Ohio Home—Fox Trot • 
Here Comes the Show Boat—Fox Trot " 
Jean Goldkette and His Orchestra • 
21168—My Man (Mon Homme) • 
The Song of the Sewing Machine Fannie Brief • 
W. G. REID & SON I 
We Repair All Makes of Machines • 
Crawford, Jane! 
Kassler. The Dance 
Ihe Tin Soldier and the China 
II was I hen executed by Outli-
ne Fmser and llena Buchanan 
is was followed by a solo dance 
(ierlrude Zenip and a song by 
ry llani-ionil. The last nunibe-; 
s I wo dances—"As il Was." with 
Iii«e I.aim. fieriiiiile Zenip, Calh-
ne Fr iser and Tommie Jeter in a 
telv miii'iel. and "As It Is." witli 
ihe very borders of civilization. place. 
booth and 
time. They do not give up their jpreciation js deepened. Music Hislory reveals thai every great 
own personality to copy t*ie man memory contests aid in our de- naiion or body of people undergoes 
in front. ivelopmen tf musical apprecia- I.l,angc, '!'"'jns ! l l" i r l i f c 
The very clothes we wear are tion. But does not that - '"p s l '0 , ly c a n l ) 0 a s l o f " ' r c c 
The names of ihe officers and men T h p f a n | | ( y m c o | i n g 0 | h e r dav. 
who established this fort were re- w a 3 k e p l secI.cl. 0nly the motl'o 
corded and ffled in the archives of adopl(,,, |e a k o ( 1 o l l t SOmehow and 
the Slate government of South Car everybody knows it is "They shall 
olina in Columbia. But during the ] | ln | | )agg " 
raiil of Oeneral Sherman and the " 
subsequent deslruction of pracli- We can't see why Ihe Pan-Amor-
eallv all property at Columbia, these j ican Congress is so up in the air 
records were deslroved. It is doubt over the Panama Canal 
fill llial Ihe names of these men 
who were stationed at Fort Dear-! 
mpbell and .Mildred Lyon l>orn will ever be known, although j 
-I nf modern dances. 11 radii ion says that General Dear-1 
en rame refreshmcn V , I'orn was commander of the fort and 
s and Ihe subsequent pus- j"'"' he was buried on a hill nearby. 
unequal distribution of For many years this place was 
•*ies were eliminated al [called Dearborn llill. On Ihe first j 
Order prevailed through- Saturday of every May, the people | 
irocess. Klizahelh Hopke from far and near went to Dearborn j 
jelh Hose, Ihe presidents {Hill for a big May Day picnic. This 
0 classes, headed a long [ was a day of greal rejoicing when 
eshmen and lur.ior?, re- |olil friends who had not seen each I 
To a lively iun? !>>• 'he Jollier for a long time met again, and j 
each line tiled pasl a j new friends were made. II was look- j 
received Eskimo p:e« and i ed forward to as a day of feasting, i 
•andfuls of spicy, candy contests, sports and laughter. Too. | 
'hen all hud been thus many people went lo Dearborn Hill 
igs and "rah ralis" were lo tlsli during the fishing seasons. 
and dancing was re- As a small town began to grow 
1 almost supper time. The up here, the name was changed !o 
iles sauntering oul f;om Great Falls, and Fort Dearborn was 
'-claimed the success of gradually forsaken. 
'an Valentine dance. In 1001 Ihe Duke Power Company 
bought the fort and all the sur-
rounding lands. Today there is notli. 
left of Ihe fort except the slon 
TEAs 
foundations and a few old cannon. 
Trees have grtwn up among the old I 
slone walls. This gives an appear- | 
ancc of a slone fence around a group i 
Delicious 
Siieriallfes 
•••••a. 
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I COMPANY : 
: j 
| LUMBER AND MILLWORK 5 
S Don't Fail to Try Our J 
• TOASTED BREAD SANDWICHES " 
• Ham, cheese, chicken salad, deviled egg. "Fresh • 
a every minute—you don't have to wait! We also • 
• serve coffee with cream. • s • 
* WINTHROP CANDY COMPANY • 
i Main Street Phone 79 • •BBBaflHB  | : • GOOD EATS FOR COLLEGE GIRLS • • S S Fine fresh stocks of Fruits, Nuts, Candies, a • Cakes and Confectioneries of all kinds • 
! S 
S CAROLINA GROCERY S 
THE J O H N S O N I A N •••••a 
| Ladies' Parlor » 
• W. 0. Wright, Prop. • 
• CHIROPODY • 
• Beauty Culture and • 
• Cosmetics • 
* Corner Trade and Main Streets £ 
• Rork Hill, 8. C. • 
5 Call Phone 636 • 
• REID'S i 
• F l o w e r S h o p ! 
Keeping Up With the World 
The delegates from- the United I Governor Small, of Illinois, lias 
States look upon the recent sixth I thrown down the gauntlet to the 
129 Hampton Street 
Flowers for all occa-
sions 
Cut Flowers 
Corsages 
Bouquets 
I'llmie 193—Home Phone 173 
session of the Pan-American Con-
ference as having been highly suc-
5 cessful in (he mat t e r of in temat ion-
• :il fr iendship, a l though wha t has 
• been accomplished is r a the r intang-
ible and more a subject for f u t u r e 
senate by appoint ing F rank L. 
Smith to the seat f r o m which the 
sena te excluded him. It now re -
main* to be seen wha t t he senate 
will ito with Mr. Smith when he a r -
rives with liis new credentials. By 
(discussion than for wr i t ten conven- resigning f r o m the seat f rom which 
| lions. There have been, however, he was excluded by the senate, A 
; three outs tanding accomplishments. 
I They a re : An arrangement for a r -
• • • • • • • • • • • • ( I o n • • • ^ t l l ' ' l r n l ' o n ' w h i c h w i » b e worked ou t 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • dur ing the next year and promises 
vacancy occurred in Illinois' sena-
'orial seat. Now tha t he has bee'i 
appointed to till this vacancy unti l 
bo filled by election, and now 
ult in a definite machine for tha t he will be a candidate for re-
A. B. & N. TAXI CO. 
BANKS, BRAZIL & 
NUNN 
Prompt and Reliable Taxi 
Service 
Trade Street, near J . W. 
O'Neal Grocery Co. 
l a i i i i a a a i a i B i B i i E B k • * 
i Our Line of • 
S FRESH MEATS, FISH • 
• AND FOWLS " 
: : 
• Is unexcelled. Call us •  • 
• for prompt and efficient • 
5 service. • 
• BROOKS' MARKET 
a 119 Trade Street 
• Phone 191 £  • •I ; the sett lement of disputes; the re-organizat ion of Pan-American union wi thout any political entanglements, land the beginning of a codification of international law, at least as f a r as it applies to the American con-jtincnls. I For the first t ime Japan is to sec a test of general manhood suff rage . I Heretofore, the ballot has been lim-| ited lo certain classes of the popu-lation—but this lime, due to recent reforms, voting will be open lo all l inen of legal age. Kighth organiza-tions—four of Ihem labor p a r t i e s -have officially entered the campaign and have published platforms. Po-litical pract ice in Japan is being westernized with a vengeance, and from now on I he leaders may be expected to deal \Vith actual i t ies (hat represent the whole nalion in -stead of the interests of the few. Canada has moved into first place in the foreign t rade of the United Slates, displacing the United King-dom, which 'ias handled Die lion's sha re of ou r foreign t rade since the republic was founded. Canada's importance is striking, if considered • in proportion to the population— • hardly a q u a r t e r tha t of the British 5 Isles. 
MORRIS ' 
E x per t Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing 
"Quality Jewelers" 
MORRIS ' 
J E W E L R Y S T O R E 
Diamonds—Watches 
A W I N T H R O P S T U D E N T 
E X P L O R E S Y E L L O W -
S T O N E P A R K 
GENEVA EXPERTS 
WORKON TREATIES 
Uoiirour Proposes Corps of Invest!- ! 
gators Ready to Acl for the 
League In Sudden Crises 
Geneva, Feb. 21.—The general de-
bate on security and arbi trat ion has 
proceeded so quickly and so ou t -
wardly harmoniously—each speaker 
handing beaut i fu l verbal bouquets 
o all his fellows—that this a f t e r -
loon the rappor teurs began work 
on the d r a f t conventions, which 
they a r e expected lo submit to the 
fu l l commit tee before t he end of 
tho week. 
In fact , it is now believed that 
the oratorical part of the program 
will end tomorrow, a f l e r which I lie 
"technical work" that , as Paul Bon-
cour today reminded the committee, 
is the real reason for ils assembling 
can be proceeded with. The rap-
por teurs , under the direction of 
Chairman Itenes, are preparing four 
lexis of multi lateral and bilateral 
agrecmenls covering both security 
and arbi t ra t ion and a fifth text cov-nomination and re-election, Mr 
Smith has a possibility ahead of ] er ing guarantees . 
him of two more exclusions. Inasmuch as these lexis, if ap-
proved by the full commillce, musl 
Of grea t in teres t is the visit of I i |,on pass the inspection of the Pre 
Mine. AnasUsia Tschaikowsky, wh-Hpara lnry Disarmament Commission 
claims to bo Iho youngest daugh te r a n , | a f t e r tha t of llie June Council, 
of Czar Nicholas II of Russia, lo t h e ! f rom which Ihey will he sent lo the 
.United States. I le r story is an ex- f u | | Assembly next September, " 
f .raordinary romance of tragedy anil |will not he unti l a f l e r that dale Ilia1 
Adventure. the real political significance of lli? 
{present meeting will assume form 
Unemployment is increasing in | a m , | m p U | a L . understanding. 
m a n y States over the country a n d , , n n | h o l . w o r i ( s _ , t ie present com 
l l ie s lump has been underway for L , j | , c . P is prepar ing documents with 
sioun lime. In New York the e m - j],|;rxik spaces where, in future , many 
ployment curve is f a r t h e r down 
tliiih it has been since 1921, accord-
ing to the New York Stale Indus-
trial Commission, and Governor 
Smith has ordered a survey of the 
s i tua t ion . 
Joseph Lebrix and Dieudonne 
Cosies aro lo France what Lind-
bergh is lo llie United Slates. T h e 
French avia tors arr ived in W a s h -
ington F e b r u a r y 8, a f t e r having 
fiown 25,000 miles. T h e i r plane has 
flown 25.000 miles in all, while the 
Spirit of Sa in t Louis has the total 
record of 10,000 miles . Like Lind-
bergh, loo, Ihey have b rought •! 
message of good will lo America 
from France . 
j iovcrnmenls may affix their signa-
luresr hut the representat ives of 
those governments now represented 
here a r e for llie moment silling 
quiet and l istening lo the arguments 
of the lesser powers. 
Although ou tward harmony prob-
ably will cont inue lo prevail, a cer -
tain l ine-up is evident lo push llie 
program through against ,e i ther llie 
benevolent or malevolent neutral i ty 
of certain o ther powers. Chairman 
Belies, supported nolably hv I'aui 
Boncour and N. I'olilis, of Greece, 
who were largely responsible for 
drawing u p the program, admits in 
pr ivate talks t h a t much that is said 
now sounds platonic. hu t intimates 
_ _ _ _ _ thai , underneath, groundwork is be -
j ing prepared that will enhance the 
Fa i lh fu l |League 's author i ty for presentation 
of a real d i sa rmament proposition 
later, when world opinion is in bel-
\ b u N e e d P a y N o M o r e — Y o u 
N e e d N e v e r B u y A n o t h e r P e n 
Pa rke r Duofold wr i tes 
more easily becaucc cf | | H I 
I ' r e s s u r c l e s a T o u c h . : ' 
T o o light weight o f t h e 1 
port itself e t a r t s n n d 
keeps it writ ing. No ef-
fort, no fatl™ue. T h e r e 
is J e w e l e r ' s p r e c i s i o n 
in its making, so It stays 
accurate if you use good 
ink and keep It clean. 
Ncn-Ihcakablj 
T h e n P a r k e r P e r -
m a n i t e B a r r e l a (-'S'/l ; 
l ighter and 100 n ines j -
stronger than the rubber 1 
formerly used) make the 
X'jofotd Non-Break- • j 
able. T h u s Duofold fca- 1 ;=< | 
t u r e s a r e protected | u | j j 
against damage. 9 W 
Six graduated points, 0 . 2 B 
three sizes of barrels, o :• 
five flashing colors, give i g Bg; 
m a n o r w o m a n w i d e ! 
selection to suit hand I 
and taste. j 
Look for "Geo. S. Pa r - j 
ker—Duofold " o n each 
pen (pencils to match) 
tobesureof thegenuine . 
Supreme in Beauty-Giving Quality 
*COLCREME, 
C O T Y 
and 
COTY FACE POWDERS 
( IVor ' .d Favoured!) 
CO L C R E M E , , C o t y — c l e a n s i n g , nou r -i s h i n g a n d b e a u t i f y i n g t h e s k i n 
co del ica te y o u n g f reshness . C o t y Face 
P o w d e r s - g l o r i f y i n g it w i t h individual i ty 
o f t o n e , exqu i s i t e t ex tu re a n d t h e e lus ive 
t o u c h o f f ragrance. T o g e t h e r , t h e y g i v e 
rad iant , l a s t i ng love l iness . 
{ r ACH ONU DOUAR J 
AT ALL D R U G A N D D E P A R T M E N T S T O R E S 
The Permanent 
'larker 
Duofold M !••• 
: i 
S QUNDAES not I 
• SURPASSED • 
• Come in and try an 2  • 
• "All American • 
• Sundae" • 
Leaving "Turquoise Spring," 
"Prismatic Lake" and o u r first gey-
ser, we conlinucd our drive, hardly 
able lo wait until we saw "Old 
Fa i lh fu l" erupt , for we had heard 
more of this famous ve te ran geyser 
than of any oilier f ea tu re of tho 
park . We 'vere destined to see mora 
beauties, though, before w e arr ived 
there, for suddenly we came to a 
perfect labyrinth of foo tpa ths lead-
nig lo oilier f ea tu res that have been 
said lo he alone worth crossing llie 
continent lo see. Chief among these 
is llie lovely "Morning-Glory Pool" 
- o n e of the first we came to in o u r ' ,C1, | o 
wit Ik. if has an iinnolir.vablc clar— w- is • 
ity of color and beauly of shape K l l , e r i ng (he lobby, we were i nune -
II,at n,us be seen lo he realized. II ] l | j a , c , y n v 0 1 T 0 m 0 w i l h a f p ( ! , i n ! r o f 
is perfcr l ly round, Willi a rounded 
morning-glory edge of clear blue-
just lunched with green. Lower 
ilown and circling smaller a deepe r 
at last in s ight of 
Inn," lodges and camp. At first 
I glimpsed t h o slupet 'doui 
Fa i lhfu l lirn," "next to it a h u g e | ( ( i p s | , : , p 0 ( 0 receiv 
s t ruc tu re Combining a d r u g store. From the speeche 
book and -art shop in one. Over be- j ! i n , | iinlian 
hind these a rch i t ec lu ra l g iants and 
a few h u n d r e d yards away, was .OKI 
Fai lhfu l I .odgcs and Camp, and b<v-
low them rows and rows of rus t i c 
cabins f o r tourists . Coming nearer , 
we rode b y "Grotto Geyser ," which 
cnticed me to linger, b u t "Old Fa i th -
fu l " pullod me s t ronger *lo go on 
and r e tu rn laler . 
"Old F a i t h f u l Inn" is a str iking 
s t ruc tu re , unbelievably huge, of logs 
and boulders, the original of all r u s -
lic hotels in the park . T h e out-
side porch has grotesquely gtiarle.l 
and twisted bannis ter effects. We 
had been told that the lobby w a s one 
of the "s ights" of the park, s o we 
immediately wen t in ; besides, we 
now where "Old FarttSi-
il when il would e i ln - ! . 
T U C K E R 
J E W E L R Y CO. 
Jewelers 
"GIFTS THAT LAST" 
B "A Butter Scotch •  • 
i Sundae" * 
m m 
• ROCK HJLL CANDY • 
• & FRUIT CO. • 
and deeper blue shades into a vio • 
let mist ar.d through the mist c lear , 
jeweled, turquoise-like stones gleam 
in bright relief againsl llie walk . 
The conical, morning-glory sUnpe 
filially gracefully swirls into a. tube-
like bottom. II was almost impos-
sible lo stop looking at the rare and 
lovely shadings—but we had to g"> 
Following another foot-path, wo 
came lo a number of pools, basins :| j-., 
and springs, some of which I r< 
member only in menial images—but \, 
of course I do remember the "Punch 
Bowl" and "Handkerchief Poo!." 
• Repair 
• Depar tment  
• WATCIIES REPAIRED j 
• JEWELRY REPAIRED j 
• DIAMONDS MOUNTED j 
• EVE GLASSES REPAIRED j 
J OLD JEWELRY REMODELED j 
5 ENGRAVING NEATLY ] 
• EXECUTED ] 
• I 
• Try us on your next repair J 
• job I 
H Yours for Service | • I 
cMuxes 
space, height and quietness . T h e 
bright a f ternoon outside was fo r -
gotten. T h e lobby is huge, ajhoirl 
15 feet square and ftJ feel t i igh. 
with infricalely twisted, rus l ic bal-
conies, suppor ted by boulders on 
three sides. The lodestone of Iho 
whole lobby, however , is t he m a s -
sive stone chimney, reaching lo t h e 
ceiling with a fireplace on each side, 
four in all. opening into difToren: 
par ls nf llie lobby. A huge, old-
fashioned pot is suspended in llie 
fireplace, fa ' . ing Ihe door, and an 
antique old-gold clock with no Tis-
is cur iously fashioned into 
Ihe chimney, Ihe gold Roman let -
ering alone showing againsl Iho 
chimney. Two heavy, brass pen-
„ „ , di i lum-liko objects hang below Iho 
Tho Punch Bowl is quile l o v e l y - L , 0 ( . k W e m o r ( , I ) a l u r a „ v s 0 j n i t . r . 
it is on an almost flat lava-like s u r - L s l ) , „ i n w | l , r i l K a r o l i n j o n l v 
• face. Wide colored s t reams of a m - | h ( > s l > / „ o f ., o n o n ( , s i ( l , 
I her, pink, bronze green-gold and L f „ i a | o | | | | V r e i a | l o ( | , 0 , , s 0 I I ( ! o f 
reds suddenly push up a round es- | h ( ) | J l H „ s ; v p „M l l . r f . ( , l l ( , l n . l 
calloped edge to form a na tn ra w „ r i l f . l l < M l l l l P l l ( ; s k l o i n q u i l . „ 
.unci, bowl. If he punch could , l f l l l - . W 0 < l M c r u | l l . 
be ha f a s fine a s t he bowl is lovely, | ( l | l | w i „ , d i a g l l s l i n g c a l n l 
would he a III dr ink for a m | I l i a l i t h o d ,„ . e I , 
worked n e d a r and ambrosia. i C ' " V hurr ied, "A great '"crowd" of 
Handkerchief Pool" qui te d i s ap - ; „ 0 , i p | r . a ! , h 0 f o o , o f a , i n y , g c n , l y . 
pointed me, unti l I. remembered tha t L ^ e n r t i u g knoll about 100 yards 
Ms fame rests not on beauty, but on l „ „ a v ami a few puffv spur ls of wa -
a peculiarity which we immediately , o r and steam f rom a bowl-like p ro-
tested One of ou r par y dropped j o c ( j o n a , „ , 0 ( o p o f , h c U n o „ w a < 
a white handkerchief into the t iny m v v i c w o f f a m o u s . . 0 M 
calm harmless pool, and it immc- K a i l b f u , " of Ihe pa rk ! I couldn'i-
dialely swirled out of sight t r a - | | „ . | i o v o , | l i l t , h a , | l a r m | e s s - l o , , k i n 
versed which we could only imag- J p p S c o u | ( J „ | i n k o f ; 1 5 0 
me and in a few minules rose again m o r c f c | ; t j n , ( ) , h o „ , ) u t , 
' • surface . I wished tha t il l e r m i n e d lo be the re an hour la te 
of Ihe British 
presentalives. noliiine 
is deduced lo arouse hopes that 
those nations have greatly changed 
their a l t i tudes o r intend to assume 
Ihe direct leadership in Ibis now 
Held. Opinion on Ihe speech mad • 
yesterday by llie German represenl -
nlive is thai Ihe Reich is slill main-
t a in ing an opportunist role and is 
r eady <" lake advantage of any sil-
ua l ioo olferwl. 
W h a t Paul Boncour is pa r t i cu-
larly urVi'.ig f " r incorporation in 
ilin'iu.u- le'x.ls is the League's r igh! 
at ions, the need of 
i gr . i | i » . ically illustrated i 
ase of l lung.arians destroying 
laehine guns w.'iich formed llie 
nee of one of lh<* importanl 
League Council. AVhal 
delegate ably argued w 
Ix-ague's aulhori ty 
Rtrenglhened sii that in 
necessary lo wail for, Ihe 
Council meetinir. League 
readv anlhorizeil lo Iravi 
ligation of any 
any Slale wliieh 
League.—New 
The Girl We All Like 
' airl who is sunny. 
> girl who has a heart . 
• L-irl who is cul tured and 
••••••••••aj 
J Full line of •! 
• Sport ing Goods r j 
• Fancy China and ; : 
5 Glassware \ j 
S ROCK HILL * | 
• HARDWARE CO. I 
m a  ••••••a 1  
[ F L O W E R S : 
• For • 
'! • All Occasions •  • 
[ Kimball's Flower House j 
•, " At libenezer • 
Phone 645-J • '' i • 
l iDIXIE O I L CO.  • k • Gas, «Oil. Tires and • ' • • A</?essories • 
5 Stations all over • 
• town • la •  •••« 
:•*••• 
I OUR SPECIALTIES !  
Jewelry—Silverware—Repairing * 
Our line is always complete and our guarantee goes with B 
everything leaving our store. T h a t means something when B 
you arc put t ing your money into art icles to be used a l i fe- J 
t ime and more. m 
a 
Beach-Hearn Jewelry Co. • 
Old Reliable Jewelers J •••  
We Sell All the Leading Magazines • 
Agent for American, Woman's Home Com- 5 
panion, Collier's. All the daily newspapers • 
on sale here. • 
C A L H O U N DRUG C O M P A N Y (••••a 
We Cordially Invite New Business 
Our Record 
Forty-Three Years of Distinguished and 
Honorable Service 
THE NATIONAL UNION BANK 
"Absolutely Safe" 
Capital and Surplus, $500,000 
girl who stands for Ihe r i g h ' . 
if need be. 
.Kil l who is I rue lo he r 
girl * b u s i n g s f rom l ier heavl-
girl »» ho knows how In sav i 
o that w hich is wrong. 
girl who lakes a real interest 
girl whose1 •.'.ves a r e wide open 
the. c jod in others . 
Send us your dresses 
and coats to be dry 
cleaned and refresh-
ed. We appreciate 
your patronage. 
Rock Hill Dry Cleaning 
Company 
Phone 755 
J Winthrop Girls, Welcome! r 
• We missed you while you were gone and are glad lo have J 
• you back with us again. Make our store your headquarters ( 
* when down si reel. J 
5 All kinds of sandwiches loasled; Oixie Dew Ice Cream. Ilol- • 
g lingsworth Candy; Walorman 's and Parker Pens. J 
I C I T Y PHARMACY, Inc. ! 
i • "On Ihe Corner 2 . 
g i l l who roiilldes in he Winthrop Girls 
• Do vou like good Ihings lo • , 
r e l ig ion shines m h. r m c o m e , Q o u r S | o r o • 
{passing "Morning-Glory Pool," Wo c:in have o u r good i 
. help wondering how o n c | A m i on Friday leave behind u 
' region could be so versatilely Records in tha t hoard-room 
| blessed willi nnlural marvels and 
| beauly and I hadn't even begun to | 
seo the whole pa rk ! 
all, the policy of giv 
lako is only half bad. 
I One of Ihe most imposing Ihings i 
i was i: -edialely before us, though, | Silence gives content lo "Oehe" 
Ifor a very short drive brought u s I when in chapel . 
1--V. to. Con verse College 
Ucy in the C a r r i - . 
o 'others as you | 
eun -do unto y o u . ' ! 
.md find wlK*t you want . Our a 
groceries are sure to please. I 
Try them and see . , 
I 
GILL & MOORE J 
Grocery Co. ! •••••a 
CEK 1TRAL D R U G C O M P A N Y 
D Tugs and Toilet Articles 
Phone 600 
Shoe Polishes, Cleaners l 
m 
and Dyes I 
m 
a 
Buckles, Shoe Laces, all colors and lengths JJ • 
BELL'S SHOE SHOP j 
No. 1 Record Place Phone 227 • 
THE J O H N S O N I A N 
Eastman Kodaks 
Films 
Developing 
RATTERREE'S DRUG STORE 
ARLINGTON HOTEL 
IDEAL DOWNTOWN LOCATION 
One of the 4tvi Hotels 
o r " ' R - I CAIRO 
4 - M I COLONIAL 
J FAIRFAX 
HOTELS I HABlNKJUt 
taWio^^TUWHAU 
cAlways 
OPfRATIO BY MADDUX MARSHALL, MOSS &KWUOHY.. 
WSITt FOR A flllf COM Of OUR '100 PICTORIAL GUIDE MAP Of WASHINGTON 
The general subject for discus-
sion al the regular meeting of the 
Iniernational Relations Club, on 
February 23, was the policy of the 
I'nited States in Russia. That our 
policy is right and expedient was 
upheld by Ruth Lockman and The-
resa Gulp. According to their argu-
ments. our policy is Justifiable be-
cause of ihe spread of communism. 
I Although Ihe present government 
has promised to stop its spread, tho 
fact, remains that it has not done so. 
Harriet Pierce and Isabel Mouzon, in 
; upholding the negative side of the 
: question, said that Russia has a right 
I lo a government of her own choos-
i ing; since 1917 conditions, especially 
as concern the peasant, have been 
(Columbia State.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. McDow, 
of York, announce tho engagement 
of their daughter, Margaret Clark-
son. lo Robert Lee Leake MacDou-
gall, of Atlanta, Oa. The wedding 
will take place in June. 
The announcement of the engage-
ment of this prominent young cou-
ple will be of much interest to so-
ciety in the Carolines. 
The bride-elect is one of South 
Carolina's most beautiful girls. 
The bride-elect was graduated 
from Agnes Scott College. Decatur, 
Ga, and afterwards spent a year 
studying Bible at the Assembly's 
Training School in Richmond, Va. 
She did graduate work in the Sum 
PtRSONM. 
decidedly improved. It would be to liner Biblical Seminary, in New York, 
Ihe economic interest of the United land at Cornell University. She 
j Slates lo recognize ihe government 
: of Russia because of her size and 
! influence. 
The principal events of inlerna-
| tional interest were summarized by 
jKatherine Cureton. Cora Clinkscales 
| presented national events of chief 
laugh! Bible and French at M 
College, in Holly Springs, Miss. 
She is now teaching at Winlhrop. 
and is the youngest member of the 
faculty teaching a literary subject. 
Mr. MacDougall is a son of R. J 
MacDougall, who is connected with 
| importance, and Willie B. Deason the Palmer Business Schools 
I (old of local events of interest. The | Philadelphia. He w - graduated 
lasl feature on the program was 
• review of Ihe outstanding article of 
I Ihe month, by Kalherine Rogers. 
The article chosen was "For and 
Also by the People,'' in the Century 
Magazine. 
What Shakespeare 
says about Coca-Cola 
million a day — 
^Delicious and Refreshing j 
% 
" N a t u r e ' s a b o v e 
a r t i n t h a t 
r e s p e c t " — 
King Lear may have looked like a 
walking florist shop, but he cer-
tainly talked a full-meaning head-
line for this Coca-Cola ad: 
A pure drink of natural flavors— 
produced before the day of synthetic 
and artificial drints, and still 
made from the same pure products 
of nature. 
H A D G O O D G E T W H E R E 
from Georgia Tech, where he was 
a member of Pi Kappa Pfci fralm-
nily. He is engaged in the whole-
sale lumber business in Atlanta an 1 
is one of that city's most popular 
young men. 
I The wedding will lake place ai 
the York Prcsbylcrian Church in 
June and will be a brilliant event of 
I Ihe early summer. 
(Concluded from voce oneI 
| he was president in 1922; two hon-
orary fraternities; the American 
| Council of Learned Societies; the 
j National Institute of Arts ar.d Let-
| lers, and many other honorary or-
ganizalions. 
| During the war he was chairman 
of tho Army Educational Commis-
j sion, which had charge of the civil-
ian education in the A. E. F. At the 
end of the service he was made a 
Chevalier of the Legion d'Honneur 
and received the Distinguished 
Service Medal. He was also made 
a citizen of tho town of Beaune, in 
Burgundy, where our educational 
headquarters were established dur-
ing the armislice. 
Those who have social items 
or club or party news will 
please either give the inform-
ation to Elizabeth Watson. 
Margaret Nance Hall, or place 
it in her dormitory poslofllre 
ho*. 
Scientists now tell us that some 
of the coal that we now use was 
thousands of years in formation; the 
older Ihe coal, they say, the better 
Which only noes to prove that 
• is no fuel like an old fuel.— 
Stanford Chaparral. '"•"••••••a 
Dropped to me, as it were— 
from the Style Shop—Sitting on 
Top of the WorH—this letter 
has proved to be more truth 
than poetry—and so I'm passing 
it on to you. 
"TO THE FASHIONABLE WOMAN OF SPRING, 1928 
"Dear Madame:— 
"The Style Shop of Rock Hill, S. C., is putting on a Spring Opening of 
its latest Spring Styles during the week of February twenty-seventh. At-
tractive dresses for every occasion—sport ensembles, coats, afternoon 
dresses of georgette and flat crepe; and evening dresses of every kind 
will be on display and at most reasonable prices." 
s • I have investigated this Style Shop-the best in Rock Hill—as to assortment quality, quantity and price! And ivhat is it? O F C O U R S E IT IS T H E L A D I E S S H O P " The Style Shop of Rock Hill" 
Mnj. and Mrs. John W. Moore, 
Mrs. D. E. Fraser and Miss Jessie 
Taylor, of Florence, spent Sunday 
and Monday at the college with Arn-
ory Moore and Ainie Fraser. 
Gladys Kelly and Myra Barron 
spent last week-end at their homos 
in Seneca. 
Doris Crouch, Herma Crawford 
and Louise Vincent spent the holi-
day in Union with their families. 
Rosalie Agnew, Ruth and Helen 
Ashmore and Elizabeth Watsoa 
spei(t Washington's Hii'thday in 
Greenwood. 
Mildred Lyon left Friday for Co-
lumbia, where site will spend this 
week-end. 
Claudia Kennemur and Jimnuc I 
Griflln went to their homes in Lib-
erty last week-end. 
Rachel Lee and Elizabeth Rich-
ardson spent the past week-end in 
Cowpons as the guests of Frances 
Smith. 
Margaret Finley and Alice Smith 
are spending this week-end in 
Charleston. 
Peggy Flynn and Louise Givens 
went lo the former's home in Abbe-
ville for the holiday. 
Mary Tillman visited Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fox, in Charlotte Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant, of Chester, 
visited their daughter, Edith, ai 
Ihe college Sunday. 
Dorothy Holler and Mary Faris 
have returned from a visit to rela-
tives in Columbia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ritch spent lasl Sun-
day with their daughter, Elizabelli 
Ritch. 
Mr. D. W. Roof, of Columbia vis 
ited his daughter, Anne Lou. 
Thursday. Mr. Roof is a promi-
nent lumber merchant of Columbia, 
and was in Rock Hill attending n 
convention. 
Mrs. McKinnon and Mrs. Hioks, 
of Ilarlsville, visited Mary Lou Mo 
Kinnon and Susan Hicks at the col-
lege recetilly. 
Marion Turner and Bonila Alkiu- i 
son motored to Charlotte Wednos-; 
day afternoon. 
'Harriet Daniel visited France.-
Wray in Sparlanburg Thursday. 
Florence and Dicky Epps wen 
visilors in Charlotte Thursday. J 
j Lila Atkinson, Frances Wray. * 
. Anna Julia Howard and Eleanor • 
j Sellers spent the holiday in Spar * 
lanburg. | J 
Herma Crawford, Doris Crouch. ' 
Bernicc Schafer were joint host- • 
esses at an informal dance last Sal- | • 
urday. complimenting tho D. S. 
Club members. The room was dec-
nraled in red hearts and Valentines. 
Red hearts were used as dance 
cards. After an hour of dancing. 
Ihe hostesses served refreshments. 
Thelma Cook returned Wednesday 
from Wagener, having been called 
home on account of serious illness 
in her family. 
Patsy Peay and Frances Williams 
went lo Chester for the week-end. 
On Saturday evening, February 18. 
"Beth" and "Kid" Pollard and Mat-
a tie Mao Bryan entertained the memf 
bers of the Tri Beta Club at a din-
ner parly in Johnson Hall. The at-
tractive decorations and souvenirs 
were in keeping with Washington's 
birthday. Besides the hostesses, 
those present were Grace Harrison, 
Maltie Louise Appleby, Suo Wil-
liams, Frances Finley, Anabel Cog-
burn, Frances Allen, Mary Greene, 
Margaret Mayfleld and Evelyn 
While. 
Tie Newest In Ready-to-Wear 
B E L K ' S 
COATS AND DRESSES 
Stunning coats in Kasha and Charmeen in fur and plain 
tailored types, all spring colors, $ 9 . 9 5 to $ 3 5 . 0 0 
Dresses for every occasion, in flat crepes, georgettes, 
prints and novelty sport material, in plain tailored for 
street and office wear and lovely beaded and lace trim-
med georgettes and taffetas for afternoon and evening 
wear, all new spring shades $ 9 . 9 5 to $ 3 5 . 0 0 
HATS 
Lovely creations in new spring hats of felt, straw and 
novelty braids and straws. Hat and scarf sets of new 
prints so much in demand. Youthful and matron hats 
in medium and large head sizes $ 1 . 9 5 to $ 9 , 9 5 
ENSEMBLE SUITS 
New ensemble suits in kasha and tweeds in full length 
and three-quarter coats, all shades of tan, priced 
a t - $ 2 4 . 5 0 to $ 2 9 . 5 0 
BLOOMERS, GOWNS AND BRASSIERES 
Rayon bloomers, step-ins and French panties, in pastel 
shades, special $ 1 . 0 0 
Pretty rayon gowns and pajamas in plain and fancy ma-
terials, white and colors $ 1 . 9 5 to $ 3 . 9 5 
Brassieres of lace, crepe de" chine and jersey, in white 
and flesh 9 8 c to $ 1 . 9 5 
Collar and cufT sets of lace and linen 4 8 c and 9 8 o 
Beautiful ties in plain and fancy materials, 4 8 c to 9 8 c 
B E L K ' S 
Face Powder 
Toilet Articles 
Krasney Bath Powder, 50c 
STANDARD DRLG COMPANY 
Saelsman (on the road last sum-
mer): "Let me dem-dem-onslrate 
lliis va-va-vacuum cleaner for you. 
Lady (sympathetically); "No, my 
dear sir, you seem lo have used it 
on yourself too much already. 
Smart Alec: "Why does a woman 
never make an after-dinner 
speoch?" 
Ditto: "Why? I bite." 
First Smarl Alec: "Because she 
tells all she knows during dinner." 
In 1924 the United Slates sold in 
foreign lands more than 812,000,000 
worth of musical instruments. No 
wonder Europe hates us.—Washing-
Ion Dirge. 
I hear Spence's wife has left him 
for the third limo in a year." 
"Very likely—I suppose you know 
she was formerly a cook." —Ohio 
Stale Sun Dial. 
Efird's Hosiery Sale! 
NEW HOSIERY 
Bolh service and chiffon weights are included in this lot. Every 
pair is of a superior quality silk and texture. Every pair is 
full-fashioned and every wanted shade is here. / » m 
You will like them, at, per pair, only $ X e O d 
LADIES' FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE 
A sale of Ladies' Fine Hosiery. We have grouped one~toT?f 
hose, consisting of about too dozen prs. in every leading shade. 
Peak heel and regulars, service weights and 0 4 O f f 
service chiffon of superior quality. Priced al 
LADIES' FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE 
Hosiery that is more than just dollar hosiery—in fact, you will 
recognize the $1.50 quality at a glance. Various shaped heels, 
including pointed peak heels, novelty tapered heels and 
square topped heels; all the leading colors. A A 
Kllrd's price, per pair $ 1 * U U 
98c LADIES' FILL FASHIONED IIOSE, 55c 
Discontinued numbers of Ladies' Full Fashioned Hose in service 
weight and sheers. .Mostly dark colors. Never again 
a value like this close-out sale price, per pair V t ) C 
Two for $1.00 
HL'DSON PEAK HEEL HOSIERY 
Chic Ilose will add mui'i to the spring ensemblo These ex-
quisite full fashioned line Silk Hoso are from one of the 
foremost makers of line hosiery. They arc sheer pure silk 
from too to top and. every new predominating 0 - 4 O f f 
shade in the famous peak heel is here v l t O v 
E F I R D ' S 
Favors and Decorations 
for Valentine 
Dennison Goods of all kinds. Place cards, 
cut-outs, decorated crepe and borders, seals' 
decorations for ices, paper napkins, stream-
e r s ' e tC- a ^ 
A good assortment of Valentines. 
ROCK HILL STATIONERY CO. 
HAMPTON STREET 
"I Sell It" "I Apply It" • 
C. L. WILLIAMS : 
THE PAINT MAN * 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Duco a 
Record Place Phone 224 • 
Rock Hill, S. C. 5 
